
 Do I Still Need This? 

 

Let’s Think About This Clothing Yes/Keep 
No/Let 

Go 
When was the last time this was worn? Clothing     

Is it in good repair or worth fixing? Clothing   

Does it fit you well? Clothing     

Does it match anything you wear?  Clothing     

Do you like the way you look wearing it?  Clothing     

Do you love it? Clothing   

Do you need it? Clothing   

How likely are you to wear it again? Clothing   

Is it solely for a special occasion? Clothing   

If you keep it, will you remember you have it? Clothing   

If you remember you have it, will you be able to find it? Clothing   

If you were moving, would you want to pay to have it 

packed and moved? 

Clothing   

Would it make you feel good to give it to someone else 

in your family or to someone in need? 

Clothing   

Let’s Think About This General Yes/Keep 
No/Let 

Go 
Do you love it? General     

Do you need it? General     

How likely are you to use it again? General     

Is it solely for a special occasion?  General     

If you keep it, will you remember you have it? General     

Will you be able to find it? General     

Is this adding value to your life (or home or  business) 

right now? 

General   

Is this adding value to your life (or home or business) 

right now? 

General     
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Let’s Think About This General Yes/Keep 
No/Let 

Go 
Are you keeping it because it was a gift or makes 

someone else happy? 

General   

Is this the best place for it? General   

Is this the best place for it? General   

Do you have room for it? General   

Would you buy it again if you bought it? General   

Will you actually use it/refer to it? General   

Are you putting things before people and relationships? General   

Can you borrow, duplicate or purchase another one if 

needed? 

General   

Does it take more time and effort to manage than it is 

worth? 

General   

If you donate it, can you get a tax deduction? General   

Is it a duplicate? General   

Is it getting in the way of your ability to find what you 

need, when you need it? 

General   

Is it too worn/broken/unidentifiable? General   

If you knew that someone else would benefit from 

having this (i.e. if we found a great place to donate it?), 

would that make it easier for you to let it go?   

General   

If you sell it, could you benefit from the money? General   

Let’s Think About This Paper Yes/Keep 
No/Let 

Go 
Are you legally required to keep it? Paper   

Is the information still current? Paper   

Is there a tax reason to keep it? Paper   

Will you really read it?  When? Paper 
  

Can you borrow, duplicate or purchase another one if 
Paper 
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needed? 

Would you need this check / document in a legal 

dispute (i.e. divorce, child custody)? Paper 

  

Can you scan it onto the computer (be sure to back it 

up) in place of hard copy? Paper 

  

Let’s Think About This 
Memorabilia, 
Project, Gifts 

Yes/Keep 
No/Let 

Go 
Are you honoring or enjoying it? Memorabilia   

Are you really going to finish this project?  When? Project   

Does it make you mad, sad or feel bad to see it? Memorabilia   

Does it take more time and effort to manage than it is 

worth? 
Memorabilia/ 

Project 

  

If you took a picture of it or repurposed all or parts of it, 

would that make it easier for you to let it go? 
Memorabilia 

  

Do you have anything else that reminds you of this 

(event, person, or time)? 
Memorabilia 

  

  
  

  
  


